
Your way to us:

www.hzi-steinmueller.com

We look forward to welcoming you. Our address is: 
Hitachi Zosen Inova Steinmüller GmbH
Fabrikstraße 1
51643 Gummersbach / Germany

Our address

Please enter the address „Steinmüllerallee, Gum-
mersbach“ into your navigation system. Once on 
the Steinmüller site, drive to the „Forum“ shopping 
center and take the entrance to carpark „Forum 
NORD“. After parking, leave the shopping center, 
our building is on the right of the forum. Please bring 

the parking ticket with you. Walk past the complete 
Steinmüller building until you can turn right into a 
small side street. Our entrance is located there. You 
can read how to check in there on the next page.

If you are  
arriving by car

Get off at Gummersbach Main Station. Leave it in 
direction to Fachhochschule / University of Applied 
Sciences”. When you have passed the car park of the 
Forum shopping center on your right, turn right into 
Steinmüllerallee and follow it to our building. Walk 

past the entire building until you can turn right into a 
small side street. Our entrance is located there. Read 
on the next page how to check in there.
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Visitor entrance
Employee entrance, 

access control via 
fingerprint
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How you „check in“

We have three doors in the entrance area. The right 
door is for employees with disabilities, the middle is 
our employee door - both are activated by fingerprint. 
The left door is our visitor door. You can open the 

door using a button on the right side. Please enter! 
You will now come to our visitor room, which you can 
leave at any time.

The right door

Your contact person will pick you up directly from 
the visitor waiting room. At the end of your visit, 
your contact person will bring you back to the 
visitor room.

Pick-up

Your contact person will exchange your parking 
ticket for an exit ticket, which you can use to leave 
the Forum NORD car park free of charge.

Parking ticket

You will find a registration terminal in the visitor 
waiting room. Log on using an easy-to-use interfa-
ce. Your contact person will then be informed that 
you have arrived at the house. 

Registration

TOGETHER, WE MAKE 
THE WORLD A CLEANER PLACE.

Open door  
here!
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